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DANCE FEVER INTERSCHOOL CHALLENGE 
Thank you for allowing your child to participate in the Dance Fever Event. The exciting evening is nearly 

here! Below is information for all students attending and specific information for children going to the 

Dance Fever Challenge at Homebush by bus.   

INFORMATION FOR ALL CHILDREN ATTENDING DANCE FEVER 

Date:    Wednesday 25th March, 2015  

Time Doors open: 4.30 p.m. for a 5.15 p.m. start – finish 9.00 p.m.  

Venue:   Sydney Olympic Park Sports Centre, Homebush   

Cost:   $5.00 per person- (including children competing) EFTPOS NOT AVAILABLE  

PARKING:  Paid parking is available via Car Park P3, corner of Sarah Durack Avenue and 

Olympic Boulevard. Parking in bus bays or on footpaths may incur an infringement notice from 

Homebush Rangers. 

DRESS CODE - It is preferred that girls wear dresses or skirts and boys long black trousers or black jeans 

and a collared shirt. Many boys like to borrow a tie or bow tie from dad for the occasion. Shoes for girls 

need to be a sandal or dress style shoe with or without a small heel and for boys, school leather shoes 

are good, black deck or jogger style shoes are acceptable. For our whole school hip-hop performance 

all children need to be in black. (please see checklist for clothing).  Clothing is not to have any logos, 

designs or patterns on them. Please ensure that all children have everything they need packed and 

labeled with their name on it.  Children going to the event on the bus will need to bring everything to 

school with them in the morning. 

FOOD – If children are going on the bus they will need to pack an extra sandwich/snack for afternoon 

tea. All Children need to bring a healthy snack (sandwich, muslie bar etc) to be eaten during the 

evening if they are hungry. No popcorn, yoghurt or anything else that could be messy please.  Children 

also need two disposable water bottles with their name on them. Food should be brought in a 

disposable bag with their name on it, to avoid lost property left behind. Children are not allowed to go 

to their parents for food or drink during the evening. Adults are NOT permitted to bring any alcohol 

inside the venue. 

SECURITY - Once children are in the stadium, they are not allowed outside or upstairs and must remain 

in their allocated school area. All children must be collected from the Main Arena area by a parent or 

authorized person. Children will not be allowed to leave the stadium to meet parents outside the 

venue. Again, this is for security reasons.  Parents will be able to sit in the stand directly behind our 

school area.  
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If you are taking your child into Homebush yourself, please ensure that you are in the stadium by 

5.00pm so that we have time to make sure every child has a partner and has their competition number 

pinned to their back. There will be a teacher to direct children to our school area.   

Dance Fever will supply professional adjudicators and wonderful entertainment for the children with a 

special performance in Latin and Hip Hop Dancing 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR CHILDREN TRAVELLING TO DANCE FEVER BY BUS 

If you have requested that your child travel by bus, the total cost is $17. This covers $12 for the bus 

and the $5 entry fee. Please remember that the bus will only be taking the children to the event. Parents 

must collect them from the centre at Homebush or arrange for them to come home with another 

parent.  The children get dressed at school and will have their afternoon tea at the venue on arrival. 

They will leave school at 3.15pm for a planned arrival at 4.30.   

NOTE THERE IS NO RETURN BUS BOOKED. 

SCHOOL BAGS- Due to limited space in the auditorium where the children will be sitting, children will 

leave their school bags with their school uniform and shoes (unless they are wearing them!)  at school. 

They can come to school the following day in their sports uniform and bring a different bag with their 

lunch in it. 

We very much look forward to your company on the night and guarantee a wonderful time for all. 

Regards 

Miss Reynolds, Mrs Blazek and Mrs Flanagan 

 

DANCE FEVER INTERSCHOOL CHALLENGE 

My child __________________ will be attending the Dance Fever Challenge on Wednesday 25th 

March 2015.  I will be transporting my child to and from the event. 

My child __________________ will be attending the Dance Fever Challenge on Wednesday 25th 

March 2015.  I have enclosed $17 to cover the cost of the bus trip to Homebush and the entry fee. 

If travelling to the event by bus please indicate how your child will be returning home: 

  I will be taking my child home.  

  My child will be going home with _____________________  

Their mobile number is _________________ 

 I have a pair of 3D movie glasses. I can also provide _____ extra pairs of 3D glasses.   

Child’s Na e: ______________________ Pare t’s Mobile u ber: ______________________ 

 



 

DANCE FEVER CHECKLIST 

BOYS        GIRLS 

Labelled bag       Labelled bag 

2 bottles of water      2 bottles of water 

Food to eat at the event     Food to eat at the event 

Additional afternoon tea if       Additional afternoon tea if 

                travelling by bus                                                         travelling by bus 

Long black pants or jeans     Dress or skirt 

Collared shirt       Sandals or dress style shoes 

Black shirt – no logo/patterns      Black shirt – no logo/patterns 

           (for whole school hip/hop event)                (for whole school hip/hop event) 

 

Black shoes       Black pants/legging/jeans 

(for whole school hip/hop event) 

 

 

3D movie glasses if you have them    3D movie glasses if you have them 

 

Hats and ribbons will be provided. 


